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Students, recent graduates or
young professionals to come to

the United States and participate in
a structured and guided work-
based learning program that

fosters professional development
in the intern’s or trainee’s specific

academic or occupational field.

The J-1 Internship/Trainee program
promotes mutual cultural

understanding and encourages
personal and professional
development by creating

opportunities for international
candidates to intern or train with
U.S. businesses. Participants need

to get the J-1 Visa for their
internship program.

What is J-1 Internship/
Trainee program?

How do I know if this
program is legal? 

The Work & Travel USA
programme has been
introduced in the late

1960s. It is regulated by the
US Department of State and

administered under the
Bureau of Educational and

Cultural Affairs. 
Work and Travel TT

is the ONLY International
Cooperator authorized to

administer both
Work & Travel USA in Trinidad

and Tobago. We are
authorized to assist

participants anywhere in the
Caribbean. 

If you are eligible for theInternship Program, you areable to join the program forup tor 12 months. If you areeligible for Trainee Program,you are able to join theprogram up to 18 months.The teachers' program goesup to 3 years.
After your program ends,you are authorized to stayfor an additional 30 days(referred to as Grace Period)which will be granted foryour travel purposes only.This rule applies to all eProgram.

How long can I stay in theU.S. through the program?
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The Participant is paid a salary
starting from $1200 USD a month
to assist with cost of living in U.S.
This is not a salary. The rate of
pay is dependent on the program
and the participants experience

Do I get any salary?

Will my company be

responsible for my housing and

transportation?

Housing, meals, and/or transportation is

completely at the discretion of the

company. We do not recommend

participants to expect housing provided

by the company in the internship

placement. However, we will provide you

with a guideline to assist you with

finding your own housing in a safe area

near your company.

Can I request you finding me aninternship in specific location e.g. NewYork or California?

We offer placements throughout the whole U.S.We will place you in a company where we thinkwould fit your background.
We do understand that most people are onlyaware of the main metropolitan cities such asNew York, San Francisco, or Los Angeles. Infact, the United States is a lot more diversethan that! Different states have differentdemands depending on the field and industry, aswell as many types of attractions that the U.S.can offer out of the “well known cities!”Therefore, we highly recommend our applicantsto keep an open mind when they decide to applyfor the program.
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Don’t worry! Your internship experience will be eye-opening and rewarding. You will not be

asked to perform any type of labor work during your internship. The J-1 Internship/ Trainee

Program provides professional development in your field of study or career field.
You will learn valuable skills such as professional techniques and U.S. business methodologies

in your field, which will allow you to enhance/ further your skills, knowledge, and

qualifications within your field of study.Also, the J-1 Internship & Trainee Program is administered by the U.S. laws and Department

of States (DoS) program regulations. To meet DoS’ standards and protect our Interns’ benefit,

our program will NOT place our interns in any of the following fields on the list:

What will my internship be like? Will I be asked to do “labor work”?

Unskilled or casual labor positionsPositions that are more than 20%clerical
Businesses with more than 10% J1interns to American employeesFast food industry or counter-typepositions

Have fewer than 3 departmentalrotations for hospitality tourisminternships of six months or longer

Childcare or elder careClinical or any other kind of work thatincludes patient care or contact, including anywork that requires interns to providetherapy, medication, 9or other clinical ormedical careStaffing agenciesAny position that could bring the ExchangeVisitor Program or the Department ofStateinto notoriety or disrepute
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Are there any visa limitations

regarding the length of stay in the

U.S.?

What is SEVIS? Why do I need to paySEVIS fees?
The Department of State has implemented asystem called SEVIS, which keeps a record ofinternational students who are participating inexchange programs. SEVIS enables sponsors totransmit participants’ information to the DHS(Department of Homeland Security) and DOS (theDepartment of State). Only sponsor agencies areallowed to enter the SEVIS system and validateparticipants’ visas.
In 2004, U.S. Congress mandated that allinternational students and exchange visitorsmust pay the I-901 SEVIS Fee, which funds theStudent and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) andSEVIS. The fees is $180 USD. It is separate fromvisa fees. You must bring proof of your I-901payment to your visa appointment.

You will be issued a J-1 visa for the

exact dates listed on your DS-2019 form

(e.g. your legal internship dates). Upon

entry into the U.S., a Form I-94 will be

attached to your passport. The I-94

indicates the last day you may be in the

U.S. on this J-1 visa. Alternatively, “D/S”

may be stamped on the I-94 card instead

of an actual date. “D/S” is an

abbreviation for “Duration of Status”

which is equivalent to the specified time

indicated on the DS-2019 form plus a 30-

day “grace” period reserved for travel

purposes only.
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NO. Once your DS dates have expired, you are no longer
in a bonafide sponsored internship program and cannot
continue at the Host Business. You have the option of
either returning back home or stay in the U.S. for an
additional 30 days beyond the expired DS dates for the
exclusive purpose of travel
.If you wish to remain in the U.S. to travel longer than
the 30 days that are being allowed during the Grace
Period, you will need to contact the Office of Homeland
Security and request a change of status to a B-2
(tourist) visa. You will need to complete the OHS form I-
539 and pay a fee of $75 USD. The Office of Homeland
Security recommends that the tourist visa application
be submitted 45 days prior to the expiration of the
participant’s J-1 visa. As a reminder, you are responsible
for purchasing appropriate insurance to cover the travel
period following the internship program.

Can I continue my internship at my companyduring the 30-day “grace” period?

Your company will provide you with

a Training / 
Internship Placement

Plan syllabus (Training Pl
an – DS

7002), which will outline the goals

and objectives of the internship

program. The purpose of the

Training Pl
an is to ensure that the

company and the Intern have a

mutual understanding of the

position’s duties and expectations.

During your program, your company

will be giving 
you a mid-term and

final evaluation, which will be based

on your performance in the

program.

What are my company’s

responsibilities during the

Intern’s program?
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Are there any visa limitations

regarding the length of stay in the

U.S.?

What is SEVIS? Why do I need to paySEVIS fees?
NO. Once your DS dates have expired, you are nolonger in a bonafide sponsored internshipprogram and cannot continue at the HostBusiness. You have the option of eitherreturning back home or stay in the U.S. for anadditional 30 days beyond the expired DS datesfor the exclusive purpose of travel.If you wishto remain in the U.S. to travel longer than the30 days that are being allowed during the GracePeriod, you will need to contact the Office ofHomeland Security and request a change ofstatus to a B-2 (tourist) visa. You will need tocomplete the OHS form I-539 and pay a fee of$75 USD. The Office of Homeland Securityrecommends that the tourist visa application besubmitted 45 days prior to the expiration ofthe participant’s J-1 visa. As a reminder, youare responsible for purchasing appropriateinsurance to cover the travel period followingthe internship program.

You will be issued a J-1 visa for the

exact dates listed on your DS-2019 form

(e.g. your legal internship dates). Upon

entry into the U.S., a Form I-94 will be

attached to your passport. The I-94

indicates the last day you may be in the

U.S. on this J-1 visa. Alternatively, “D/S”

may be stamped on the I-94 card instead

of an actual date. “D/S” is an

abbreviation for “Duration of Status”

which is equivalent to the specified time

indicated on the DS-2019 form plus a 30-

day “grace” period reserved for travel

purposes only.


